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The COMBILASER project consortium has officially finished its activities in the third and final project year.
The project’s aim was to develop integrated solutions that would combine laser monitoring and NonDestructive Testing (NDT) solution and fuse them with a Self-learning System module.

The COMBILASER project tested and implemented a whole array of monitoring and NDT technologies
ranging from melt-pool monitoring system, spectral monitoring system, thermal monitoring system, laser
ultrasound, acoustic emission, IRT monitoring and machine vision.

A key part of the COMBILASER project was the development of a fully functional and modular SelfLearning System that enables achievement of zero- or near zero-failure targets within the laser welding
and laser cladding processes. The system uses process inputs from monitoring and NDT systems, and
through advanced algorithms supports the machine learning process, which in turn enables the
manufacturing process to be mum more reliable, producing zero scrap parts.

The project’s solution is applicable to a wide array of industries and technologies since it was tested in
three use-cases from three industries (automotive, white goods, oil & gas), it is applicable to two
manufacturing processes (laser welding, laser cladding) and covers a wide array of products (sensoricsbased engine parts, safety home appliance electro-component, heavy industry parts).

The consortium consisted of industrial partners (Hidria AET, Orkli, TMCOmas), laser research institutions
(Lortek, Laser Zentrum Hannover, Recendt), hardware suppliers (4D, Laserline, Cavitar, Mondragon
Assembly), a university specialized in laser technology (the University of Sheffield), and an industrial
networking institution (SiEVA), bringing together a wide array of partners to achieve the best possible
outcome.
Through the three-year period the partners conducted a series of lab tests where the final setup as
confirmed and validated and then replicated, tested and validated in a real industrial environment. The
partners conducted a careful specification of parts and processes, chose and tested the most appropriate
monitoring and NDT technology, defined parameters for each UC needed as the input for the SLS, and
after lab environment validation decided on implementation in real-life industrial environment.

The developed solutions enabled an effective Leak-Prediction process for the welding of the
technologically advanced Pressure-Sensor Glow Plug for diesel engines, an efficient post-welding
inspection system for thermocouple manufacturing line and Optimization tool and laser power
management system for the laser cladding processes applied to repairing of gas valves and tubes.

The demonstrated technologies have shown great exploitation potential and a wide range of possibilities
in European industry. COMBILASER partners’ extensive dissemination and marketing activities on
European and national levels, as well as twinning activities with other EU projects have shown that the
R&D activities in the project were on the right track and an important breakthrough in providing a zerofailure approach in laser welding and laser cladding processes.
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COMBILASER is a three-year European research project financed under the Horizon 2020 Research
Perspective. COMBILASER is an industrial research project that aims to bring beyond state-of-the art
solutions to industrial welding and cladding processes, developing an innovative combination of
monitoring and non-contact NDT techniques together with a ground-breaking self-learning system
module.
Solutions developed in COMBILASER were applied to three industrial use-cases from Slovenia and Spain.
Hidria AET is an automotive supplier from Slovenia who applied the COMBILASER solutions to the welding
processes of its state-of-the-art Pressure Sensor Glow Plug.
Orkli is a major global supplier of components for heating and appliances, a member of the renowned
Mondragon Corporación cooperative and will apply the developed solution to welding process of
thermocouples for gas burners.
TMComas is a Spanish family-owned company that has gained reputation in reparation and SME based
near Barcelona that specializes in laser cladding repair for oil & gas industry and will use the developed
solution to improve the accuracy and reliability of demanding laser cladding processes.

The COMBILASER consortium consisted of 12 partners from Slovenia, Spain, Germany, Austria, United
Kingdom, France and Finland. The three year project had a budget of 3,4 million EURO. The basic
information is presented below:
Twelve different partners from seven different EU member states:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Hidria AET (Slovenia)
IK4- Lortek (Spain)
Laser Zentrum Hannover (Germany)
Recendt (Austria)
The University of Sheffield (United Kingdom)
Laserline (Germany)
Orkli s. Coop. (Spain)
Talleres Mecanicos Comas (Spain)
Mondragon Assembly (France)
4D Gmbh (Germany)
CAVITAR (Finland)
SiEVA (Slovenia)

Start date of project:

1. January 2015

Finish date of the project:

31. December 2017

Duration:

36 months

Total estimated project cost:

3,439,420.00 €

Requested EU Contribution:

3,439,420.00 €

Website:

www.combilaser.eu
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The COMBILASER project’s activities were organized into eight work packages (WPs).
WP1: Project Specifications
WP2:
Monitoring
Development

Techniques

WP3: NDT Techniques Development
WP4: Self-Learning System Development
WP5: Integration of defined System on
Laser-based Manufacturing
WP6: Validation and Demonstration
WP7: Dissemination and Exploitation
WP8: Project Management

1.1 WP1 – Project Specifications (led by Hidria AET)
The task of the Project Specifications work package was to fully explore and identify process and
technology demands behind each one of the three industrial use-cases. The objectives of this work
package were:
-

to collect production line issues from the industrial partners
to select the optimum variables and techniques for process monitoring
to select the optimum process parameters for actuation
to define the specifications of the system to be developed
to redefine the work plan according to specifications if needed

COMBILASER INDUSTRIAL USE CASE BASIC DATA
HIDRIA AET Use Case

Orkli Use Case

TMComas Use Case

Pressure Sensor Glow Plug

Thermocouple for flame sensors

Cladding of pumps and valves

Automotive Industry

Capital Goods

Oil & Gas Industry

Laser Beam Welding

Laser Beam Welding

Laser Cladding
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The work package defined the quality
parameters for each industrial use case,
definitions of good bald manufacturing process
and good / bad weld and clad definitions.
Different and most appropriate monitoring and
non-destructive techniques to be used were
defined for each industrial use case. Monitoring
technologies
such
as
thermographic
monitoring, spectral monitoring, melt pool
monitoring with illumination were considered.
Non-destructive technologies such as Laser
Ultrasonics, Acoustic Emmission, Infrared
Thermography were identified and studied in
this step.

1.2 WP2 – Monitoring Techniques Development (led by Laser Zentrum
Hannover)
The objective of this work package was first to study the monitoring techniques and technologies available
and decide on their best combination for each use-case. This development stage was carried out in a
laboratory environment where the technologies were chosen, combined in a coherent system setup and
prepared for their integration with the logarithms developed for the Self-Learning System.
The technologies chosen are:
1. Melt-pool monitoring system
(provided by Cavitar)

2. Spectral monitoring system
(provided by 4D)

3. Thermal monitoring system
(provided by IK4 LORTEK)

Integration of solutions at a lab scale was done at Laser Zentrum Hannover and IK4 LORTEK.
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1.3 WP3 – NDT Techniques Development (led by IK4 LORTEK)
The third COMBILASER work package covered the development of three Non-Destructive Testing (NDT)
Systems, each most suitable for its own industrial use case and capable of being integrated together with
the Self-Learning System. The work package’s bulk of activities was implemented by LORTEK and Recendt
and consisted of:
-

studying the state of the art of non-contact NDTs
developing the selected NDTs (IRT and LUS)
development of a proper synchronization rules for common study of NDT increasing the
system sensitivity
obtaining an automatic defects interpretation system

For Hidria AET use-case and
its assembly of ultra-sensitive
pressure sensors in the
Pressure-Sensor Glow Plug
(PSG) a laser ultrasonic (LUS)

method was used. This
method most efficiently
addressed the detection and
profiling of different joints
used in the welding of most
crucial pressure membranes
of the PSG. X-ray Computed
Tomography (CT) was used as
a reference point for the LUS

system.

For the Orkli UC three types of welding defects had to be measured:
a) pores

b) lack of fusion

c) excessive welding

The consortium decided upon an artificial vision
system that could be applicable to Orkli’s preand post-inspection systems. After the
thermocouple’s welding process, the system
inspects the entire part (the 360º), the artificial
vision system captures a sequence of images
corresponding with the whole circumference,
processes the images and a list of results of the
found defects is produced.
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The TMComas UC utilised the Acoustic Emission
NDT test. The method is suitable due to the
cladding process being relatively very slow.
During the laser-deposition process, the
displacement of the surface of the cladded part
is measured by a laser interferometer, based on
mixing of two waves. ). Thereby the acoustic
emission caused by the cladding process is
measured permanently. The goal is to measure
cracks of the cladding which occur due to
internal stress caused by heterogeneous
cooling of the part. Measurements were done on
pre-heated and non-preheated parts.

1.4 WP4 - Self-Learning System Development (led by The University of
Sheffield)
The fourth COMBILASER work package is centered around the development of the main feature of the
COMBILASER project: a Self-Learning System capable of being integrated with different monitoring and
NDT technologies.
The SLS which was developed by the University of Sheffield was validated in its algorithmic performance
via two steps:
1. Virtual environment validation: This was performed using synthetic data in the first instance, and
subsequently using other benchmark data and case studies.
2. Real process data: For each use-case a number of experimental trials were carried out to generate
data suitable for the ‘learning’ phase of the Self-Learning System (SLS). The data (set of experiments) were
defined for each use-case via a systematic approach based on design of experiments (DOE).

one of the two welds). These were used to create
the fuzzy output surface graphical matrix.

In the Hidria AET UC two data classification
problems were addressed: binary classification
(weld ok / not ok) and multiclass classification
(prediction of corresponding value of the second
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used to create the fuzzy output surface graphical
matrix.

In the Orkli UC the Self-Learning System
noticeably addresses 5 different faults, denoting
a type of fault using numbers 0-5: pore, EW, lack
of fusion, head tilt, double fault. These were
The TMComas UC
addresses a specific
monitoring problem - continuous
output.
The data
set
consists
of
18
eleventh-dimensional feature vectors.
Three types of defects are measured (cracking
appearance, lack of fusion, pores) as well as
dilution and hardness.

The SLS system uses an ensemble-based modelling used for forecasting. This approach provides
robustness to the prediction results. A collection of a number of sub-models was used as an aggregator
of predictions. Each sub-model in the ensemble is created by varying the modelling structure; the
aggregating process provides the averaging process minimize robustness to the final prediction as the
impact of any outlier predictions.
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1.5 WP5 – Integration of defined System on Laser-based Manufacturing
(led by Mondragon Assembly)
After the independent development of the mentioned systems, in WP5 all of them are integrated with
the clear purpose of guaranteeing correct coordination between NDT and monitoring data through the
SLS. This work package consists of integration of the following solutions:
-

Monitoring systems developed in WP2

-

NDT systems developed in WP3

-

Self-Learning (SLS) algorithm developed in WP4

The systems were integrated in two stages:
-

-

Lab environment setup preparation
and integration at Laser Zentrum
Hannover and IK4 LORTEK
Industrial-environment setup
preparation and integration

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation
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LAB SCALE SOLUTION TEST SUMMARY
HIDRIA AET Use Case
-

-

Orkli Use Case

LZH: Correlation between part
and experiment; Reference
positon for NDT; Laser
parameters
HID: Part parameters; Results
from the leakage test
4D: laser sensor signal
CAV: melt pool camera image
data file

TMComas Use Case

- LOR:
Parameters
definition
- USFD: Definition of
laboratory
experiment
- ORK: Part parameters
- LOR:
Monitoring
systems development;
thermal
signals,
spectral signals and
melt-pool data
- 4D: spectral sensor
- CAV: laser lighting
system for melt-pool
monitoring
- LOR: post-welding
inspection system

- LOR:
Parameters
definition
- TMC: Part parameters
- LOR:
Monitoring
signals
- LSL: process control
- REC: Acoustic Emission
system for crack
detection

1.6 WP6 – Validation and demonstration of the integral solution (led by
Hidria AET)
After the compact solution have been designed, the Work package 6 dealt with the integration of the
developments made in previous work packages into end-user’s real production lines. The “integrability”
of the developed lab scale compact solution was checked, and the compatibility with the real production
lines was assessed.
COMPONENT

FUNCTION

CAVILUX SYSTEM

MELT-POOL MONITORING

WELDWATCHER SYSTEM

SPECTRAL SENSORING

TACHYON MICRO CAMERA

IR THERMOGRAPHY

TXG GIGABIT ETHERNET
CAM

MACHINE VISION SYSTEM
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COMBILASER LAB SCALE SOLUTIONS
HIDRIA AET Use Case

Setup provider:
Hannover

Laser

Orkli Use Case

Zentrum Setup provider: IK4 LORTEK

COMPONENTS:
1. Spectral sensor (4D)

COMPONENTS:

TMComas Use Case

Setup provider: IK4 LORTEK
COMPONENTS:

2. High speed camera

1. Housing and mountings 1. Laser head and laser
(Mondragon Assembly)
guidance (Laserline)

3. Laser illumination (Cavitar)

2. Laser Illumination (Cavitar)

A validation of developed systems at industrial level under the real use cases defined in WP1 followed.
Developed solutions were studied in the 3 different use cases and facilities:
-

HAET use case; Tolmin, Slovenia

-

TMC use case; Blanes, Spain

-

ORK use case Ordizia, Spain

This work package consists of integration of the following systems:
-

Monitoring systems developed in WP2

-

NDT systems developed in WP3

-

Self-Learning (SLS) algorithm developed in WP4

-

Integration of defined system on laser based manufacturing processes in WP5

-

Validation and demonstration of final solution in WP6
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HIDRIA AET COMBILASER RESULTS:
The final setup consisted of:
1. Outside encoder with PSO designed by MAS
2. CAV melt-pool monitoring system with lightning
3. 4D Weldwatcher system
4. Industrial computer with CAV Cavilux, 4D’s Weldwatcher and SLS software by USFD
5. Laser ultrasound system from REC
SLS function: leak test to ‘guide’ the learning function of the SLS

4D and CAV integration at a small volume production line

LUS system

Industrial computer with installed software

Leakage test

ORKLI COMBILASER RESULTS:
The final setup consisted of:
1. Welding station and welding chamber, designed by LOR and ORK
2. Melt-pool monitoring system developed by LOR
3. Post-welding inspection developed by LOR, Post welding station by MASS
SLS function: The integration of the SLS at pre-industrial level
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TMC COMBILASER RESULTS:
The final setup consisted of:
1. Melt pool-monitoring system developed by LSL
2. Laser power controller developed by LSL, housing provided by MAS
3. Acoustic Emission sensor for cracking detection. REC and LOR
SLS function: SLS Used as optimization tool for the three variables process conditions

National Instruments CompactRIO controller configurable with
several IO modules

Laser cladding with no-controlled process vs. controlled process

Setup at the TMC
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1.7WP7 – Dissemination and Exploitation (led by SiEVA)
The COMBILASER consortium’s dissemination activities consisted of project promotion on multiple levels
and platforms. Main sources of information on the COMBILASER project are:
1. COMBILASER Webpage
2. COMBILASER video
3. COMBILASER general brochure
4. COMBILASER solution brochure with industrial use-case presentations
5. COMBILASER poster & roll-up
6. COMBILASER press releases

A COMBILASER video is available on You Tube channel (Accessible at the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-COLiqgcNM). The video includes presentations of some of the key
research partners in the COMBILASER project and real-time working of the COMBILASER solution in the
case of Hidria AET use case.
The COMBILASER consortium also issued two brochures. The first project brochure – general project
brochure – presents the general project outline and the idea behind the project.

The second project brochure - solution brochure with industrial use-case presentations – focuses on
description of solutions provided for each industrial use case.
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General info about the COMBILASER project was also provided by the COMBILASER project poster,
COMBILASER project roll-up and 5 official press releases. Promotional material in form of USB keys was
also provided.

The project website with project information, dissemination publication and project news is available at
the COMBILASER website: http://www.combilaser.eu/
The exploitation process consisted of a detailed analysis of the market, technology and actors on the
international markets as well as a detailed outlook on development of industrial partners’ target
industries (automotive, capital goods, oil and gas). The project’s PDER – Project Plan for Dissemination
and Exploitation of Results identified several key specific areas and focus fields, which included:
1. Photonics Market Analysis (main actors in photonics in the EU together with specific polcies)
2. Technology Watch (technology and patent overview)
3. Industrial partner’s industry overview
4. Industrial partner’s competition overview
5. Industrial partner’s road-to-market (target markets, price, sales channels)
6. IPR policy plan
The COMBILASER consortium conducted a
detailed examination of project partners’ goals
and solution exploitation plans. Based on this the
COMBILASER partners defined possibilities for
further cooperation - bilateral or focused on field
of European projects. The COMBILASERdeveloped solutions have proven a great
potential that can be further exploited not just
by project’s industrial partners but also future
R&D partnerships in Europe.
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation
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1.8WP8 – Project Management (led by Hidria AET)
The COMBILASER project held three review
meetings with the representatives from the
European Commission.

COMBILASER project was managed by Hidria
AET. The project management covered the
whole process of activity coordination, which
was done in form of physical meetings at least
twice a year or more often Skype of
Teleconference meetings focused on a specific
R&D issue.

The first and last review meetings were held
in Brussels, whereas the second meeting
was held at the Laser Zentrum Hannover in
Germany, where a lab-scale live
demonstration of the COMBILASER
solution was prepared.
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The COMBILASER project presents a definite breakthrough for European laser welding and cladding
industry by developing an innovative combination of solutions, uniting them into a coherent setup
suitable for application in a wide range of European industries.
COMBILASER’s combination of advanced laser monitoring solutions and NDT solutions with a groundbreaking Self-Learning System provides a great advancement for European industry in achieving zerofailure manufacturing approach.
The project’s deep integration into the European industrial and research sphere guarantees exploitability
of project’s results, their relevance for European industry and potential for future research cooperation.
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